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Aadi traditions are
religiously followed at
this Mylaporean’s house
By Preeti Srivatsan
Fridays and Sundays during the month of
Aadi are always packed days for Ananthavalli
K., a resident of Pitchupillai Street, Mylapore.

For the past ten years, she has been going to Sri Angalaparameshwari Temple at
Putlur with offerings of flowers, rice, sarees
and jadai to perform a valaikaapu (a bangle
ceremony held for pregnant women) for the
goddess there.
And that is not all. She would also visit
many temples in the neighbourhood - Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple, Sri Velleswarar Temple,
Sri Mundakaganni Amman Temple and Sri
Kolavizhi Amman Temple every week and

would distribute thamboolams to at least 40
people.
She says she has been doing this for two
decades now. It is a Aadi must for this family.
On Aadi Pournami every year, she would
make koozhu at the Sri Karumariamman
Temple at Luz in the morning after which the
goddess would be brought in a procession to
her house.
A big pandal, decorated with plantain trees
and mango leaves is erected at the gate and
big kolams are drawn on the front yard space
- all this to welcome the deity. An abhishekam
would then be performed for the utsava moorthy of the goddess at her home after which the
deity would be decorated with garlands and
ornaments. Nadaswaram and tavil artistes
would then accompany the goddess back to the
temple.
This year, with the temples closed for
the pandemic regulation, Ananthavalli has
been doing poojas at home every Friday.
On the first Aadi velli (July 17), women
chanted hymns from the Lalitha Sahasranamam. On the second Friday (July 24), she
performed a different kind of pooja.
She says, “We asked two pregnant
women to be our guests. We gave them
sarees and bangles and then decorated
their hair with flowers and a jadai. We
then performed a small pooja for the deity
and offered a naivedyam of seven different
varieties of rice like sweet pongal, lemon rice
and sambar rice.”
A few relatives from the young women’s
family were also invited. Later, all of them
were served lunch and a thamboolam
(with vettla pakku, coconut, fruits, flowers and
turmeric) was given to them.
G. Kapaleeswarar, Ananthavalli’s husband, and her brother-in-law G. Balasubramanian run the popular Mami Mess at Pitchupillai Street. She can be reached at 9444992045.
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Mylapore Times Trust
launches campaign to gather
funds to help poor students
Every year, a major part of the
work of MYLAPORE TIMES
CHARITABLE TRUST (MTCT) is
to partly fund economically poor,
academically good students of the
Mylapore area when it is time to pay
fees at admission time.
The Trust now launches the 2020
project. Due to the prevailing
pandemic conditions, the Trust expects requests for
support from students in Classes 6 – 9 besides students
seeking admission to Class 11 and to colleges.
The Trust is committing Rs.1.5 lakhs for this season
and invites large-hearted Mylaporeans to also donate
whatever they can, from across the world.
The Trust expects the need to raise at least Rs.3 lakhs
this season.
Mylapore Times (MT) newspaper dedicates a sum
of its annual revenues to the MTCT which has been in
existence for over 20 years. It also supports students
through the year in other small projects.
To contribute, talk to Shanthi at Mylapore Times –
24982244.
MTCT bank acct. details ( please mail us at mylaporetimes@gmail.com - if you donate here,
providing your full address to send the receipt) Bank Name, branch -Indian Bank (Abiramapuram)
Acct. no. - 420948275
IFSC code -IDIB000A092

Admissions open at The Grove School,
Alwarpet. For KG classes only
Admissions are open at The Grove School, Alwarpet
for Pre-KG and LKG only. Admissions have been closed
for all other classes.
The principal of the school, S. M. Sujatha says,
“Applications are available online on our website
www.thegroveschool.in. Our school is also open from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekdays and parents can drop in to
pick up the application form”.
The school is located at 1, Eldams Road, Alwarpet.
Ph: 24355592, 49572820.
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D ’ S O U Z A

This red elephant must have seen many, many years of
service.
The Mail van.
Red all over, bruised all over, battered at the edges.
Yet, firm and proud where it was parked. On a
Gopalapuram road recently.
“Which year is this?”, I asked the driver.
“Theriyala”
‘TATA’ was all it said in front, a dirty, dusty black.
A short, sweating man in khaki India Post uniform
doubled up and jumped in.
“Ask him,” the van driver suggested to me.
I did. He nodded his head. He had other things on his
mind.
The sweaty man merely smiled. “We are from
Mylapore,” is all he said. They were in Gopalapuram to do
business with a sub post-office here.
I saw the red Mail van zoom eastwards.
There were years when I used to see dozens of the Mail
vans at Anna Road Head Post Office - my must-visit place
in my early freelance writing days - posting features, sending telegrams, making calls from the PCO.
And in recent years, when senior philatelist
D. Hemchandra Rao became a co-traveller on shared
interests, a whole lot of post offices across the country
became part of our lives. On seashores and rugged hills,
in villages and as part of the headman’s home.
Rao must possibly be the only man who has visited the
largest number of post offices. Perhaps 200? Am guessing
here.
Mylaporeans tell me of the times when the Mobile
Post office van parked itself at a specific evening time
outside the gate of Srinivasa Sastri Hall on Luz Church
Road. People bought postage stamps and postcards,
booked money orders and dropped off inland letters.
These are certainly warm memories of another time.
This season, when life has slowed down a bit why
don’t you buy an inland letter in a PO, write to a family or
friend in long hand and post it? Some magic may happen.

Promoting re-opened food joint.
Bharathi Mess employs its own method.
And it sells idli / dosa batter too.
Bharathi Mess, the popular food
joint on Ponnambala Vadhyar Street,
Mylapore had to devise ways to get its
customers back this season.
This place is known for its home-madelike food and it re-opened in mid-July.
And even though only takeaways are
allowed, its managers found people were
not streaming in.
To create some buzz, it got a staff to go
around the neighbourhood, carrying out
promotions on a red bike.

The bike, attached with bright red and
white board displays the basic food items,
that the mess offers and its prices. Sapad
– Rs.85.
Says a staff at the Mess, “As we were
closed for three months following lockdown, we had to tom-tom our re-opening.
We are also distributing pamphlets to
spread the word.”
The Mess has also introduced a revised menu, understanding the needs of
customers this lockdown. It is now offering a set of sambhar, rasam, kuruma and
vada curry (each 250 gms) at Rs.30. This
is targeted at families who cook just the
rice and buy curries and sambhar/rasam
outside. “This combo is attractive for
people. They buy this set and it completes
their lunch needs,” says the staff.
Also, the Mess now sells dosa/idly batter. A kilo of the batter is priced at Rs. 35.
It has discounted prices on some fastselling dishes. For instance, meals that
used to be Rs 95 before lockdown is now
priced at Rs. 85.
At 17/9, Ponnambala Vadhyar Street,
Mylapore. Open from 7 am to 9 pm for
takeaways. Ph: 7010737254/7397323328.
- Photo courtesy: Baskar Seshadri

NGO seeks help to provide job opportunities
for homeless men
Due to lockdown, over 60
homeless men in the
neighbourhood, who were
working for marriage
caterers have lost
their jobs.
These men are
under the care of
Banyan, the NGO
in Mylapore.
For the past
five years, the
NGO has been
supporting them
with job opportunities through its
initiative called ‘Homeless
Collective’.
Says a staff from the NGO,
“Initially, we would reach out
to them by providing food and
medical care. After identifying their problems, appropriate intervention would be
given, and once they are alright they would be provided
with suitable jobs.”
As most of them did not
have ID cards, he says they
were doing marriage catering
works like cutting veggies or

serving people.
“Working there, they
would stay at the marriage
halls or take up rooms for
rent. However,
following lockdown, as
marriages are not
held at big halls,
they have lost
their jobs. With
no job at hand,
they are on the
verge of going
back to
begging or being homeless.
And we don’t want that to
happen.” The NGO is now
working round the clock to
find alternative accommodation for these men.
Meanwhile, the staff says
it will be good if employers
who would like to support
homeless persons would
provide them jobs. “They can
work as security guards,
hotel servers, drivers,
caretakers for patients with
mental illness.”
Employers who may want

to hire these homeless
men may reach the NGO
at 9840964352.
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K. Ravindran of Maxwell

Panguni fest tradition practised in
pandemic times: By this group at
Mathala Narayanan Street.
Feeding the homeless.
By Dheepti O. J.
Though the annual Panguni festival of
Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple got cancelled in
March, this small community of Mylaporeans at Mathala Narayanan Street,
Mylapore did not break its tradition of distributing home-cooked food to the public.
Soon after N. Vidyanathan and
family got to know that the festival would
not be held due to lockdown they came up
with a novel idea. And decided to distribute food to homeless persons instead.
For some 50 plus years, every festival
this family has been distributing food to
thousands of devotees during the Ther
and Arubathumoovar days of the Panguni
festival.
Says Vidyanathan, who resides in this
narrow street, “The tradition was started
by my father the late Natraj Iyer. So, when
the festival got cancelled, we did not want
to break it. Hence we decided to distribute
lunch to homeless persons.”
He says, “Initially, our plan was to
distribute food for two days, on which Ther
and Arubathumoovar was scheduled.
But then, friends, relatives and wellwishers, besides residents of this street
donated funds. That enabled us to carry on
our service till now.”

On July 26 (Sunday), the group clocked
114th day of their service.
During the initial three lockdowns,
Vidyanathan says they would go to all the
local GCC offices and distribute food packets to frontline workers.
“We would also distribute food to homeless persons and others on the streets. In
all 1200 packs would be given away daily.
However, after the 4th lockdown, we
restricted to one division (ward 125) near
our residence, to ensure our safety.”
Now, every day the group distributes
600 food packets outside Vidyanathan’s
residence. “Each person will be given rice
(sambhar rice /curd rice/ variety rice),
appalam and a water bottle. We prepare
sweets on some days.”
The food, he says is prepared at his
family’s century-old house. “We have a
cook and two helpers, who cook the day’s
food.”
Vidyanathan says the cooking starts
at 3.30 am daily. Once, food is ready, the
helpers along with volunteers gather for
packing. The distribution takes place between 10 am and 1 pm.
He says the volunteer group follows all
precautions advised this season. “In fact,
we have also been distributing masks to
the poor.”

TO BOOK ADVERTS IN THIS E-PAPER
CALL 24982244 ANYTIME.

Over 1000 downloads of each issue.

K. Ravindran, fondly known as
‘Maxwell’ Ravi to everyone who knew
him, passed away on July 21, 2020.
It will not be far from the truth to say
that ‘Maxwell’ Ravi was a household
name in Mylapore and around for his
dedication to customer service in the field
of home electronics servicing.
Maxwell was the shop, here for decades which specialised
in repair and service of electronic goods.
He maintained a special relationship with his clientele beyond business and possessed a limitless capacity to remember
his customer’s names and personal details, his family said.
He was known to be a patient teacher, explaining the
fundamentals of electronic circuits to novices.
His wife Veni Ravi said, “While he suffered a debilitating
neurological illness for the last 20 years, he rarely complained
and chose to deal with pain through humour.”
He leaves behind his wife, sons, daughter-in-law and
grandson.
Maxwell, founded by Ravi’s father and expanded under
Ravi, will continue Ravi’s legacy under R. K Rajesh.
Contact – veni.ravi@gmail.com.
Address: Maxwell, 4A Bazaar Road, Mylapore.
Phone – Rajesh – 9840178501

Post offices accept your
regn. for Sovereign Gold
Bonds scheme
Post offices in the Mylapore zone will open for
subscription for the government-run Sovereign Gold
Bonds (SGB) scheme from August 3 to 7.
Under this scheme, people can invest in non-physical gold at a fixed interest rate.
Says a staff from Mylapore Head Post office,
“Every month, RBI issues 24-carat gold bonds to us
under the SGB scheme. Public can invest it by purchasing bonds, the minimum investment is 1 gram.”
Bonds have a maturity period of 8 years, after
which the investor will get the value of gold they
invested, in accordance with the price of gold at
the time of maturity. “An interest of 2.5 % will be
paid to bond owner once hin every 6 months, after
investment.”
One has to fill an application form and provide
PAN and address proof xerox, PAN card number to
invest in the scheme.
Payment for the bonds can be made in cash (up to
Rs. 20,000) or in a cheque.
In recent years, she says that this form of investment is gaining popularity. “There is a constant
demand for gold bond scheme mainly as it eliminates
the risk of preserving physical gold. In July too, at
least 6 people bought gold bonds.”
India Post opens subscription for SGB scheme
every month. The dates are intimated at its website.
The post offices are open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on all
days except Sundays.
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Indian culture lessons for
kids. Starting with kolams.
the right person to teach kolams to kids.”
Dharma has so far produced two vidIn an effort to encourage children to
eos under the ‘kolam’ series.
understand and practice the art of drawIn both, Lalitha Ravindhran, who
ing kolams, Dharma - The Culture Catais fondly called as Lalli patti by kids is
lyst, an online initiative was launched by
seen explaining the design and nature of
Mylaporean Sruthi Krishnamurthy.
kolams in a simple manner.
For instance, in
the video taken to
explain the Ratha
Saptami kolam
(kolam drawn on
Ratha Saptami day)
she uses lines, and
shapes to make the
learning easy for
kids.
The senior also
explains its significance very patiently.
“When we explain
the kolam’s significance, children
tend to appreciate
Geeta Muralidharan with her
Sruthi Krishnamurthy
it better. Like when
mother Lalitha Ravindhran
we spoke of kolams
This young
being drawn uswoman has aring arisi mavu to
ranged to post
help ants have
kolam tutorial vidfood, they got exciteos on YouTube.
ed and immediately
Friends and
went on to draw
culture enthukolams. Many also
siasts Sruthi
shared its pictures
and Geeta Muon our social media
ralidharan, also
handles so we could
a Mylaporean
see it.”
File photo
started Dharma
The team plans
in April, with an intention to make chilto put out similar videos featuring tips
dren understand Indian culture.
to make kolams, that are traditionally
Like many, young working professiondrawn during auspicious occasions. They
als Sruthi and Geeta too found time for
were set to put out a video on ‘Varalaktheir dream venture during lockdown.
shmi nombu kolam’.
Says Sruthi, a resident of R. A. Puram,
“Besides learning about kolams, we
“A few weeks ago, we began taking
feel this will help people remain positive
online culture classes for children aged
and engaged during lockdown. It will
9 and above. That is when we realised
also help kids delve into their creativity,”
most kids and even some adults were
Sruthi says.
disconnected from kolams. So we started
The videos can be viewed at htta kolam video series to explain its signifips://www.youtube.com/channel/
cance to them.”
UChyoCcU76rZVdR_05dK4hDA.
To help the duo in this, Geeta’s mother
Facebook/Instagram - ‘Darma - The
Lalitha Ravindhran, was roped in. “She is culture catalyst’
an expert in kolam and a children’s book
For details call 9840958971 /
writer. Hence, we thought she would be
9444152487.

By Dheepti O. J.

Admissions open at Chennai
Corporation’s Community College
in Alwarpet
Admissions are open at Chennai Corporation’ s Community college, located inside the campus of Winners Bakery at
C. P. Ramaswamy Road, Alwarpet.
Established in 1999, the college is jointly run by Chennai Corporation and Rotary Club of Madras East to support
young men and women from underprivileged backgrounds.
The college offers one year full time diploma course certified by IMA (Indian Medical Association).
This course is offered in five specialisations – health
assistant, OT technician, dialysis technician, radiology
technician and lab technology. Eligibility: Class X pass.
A part time course in basic communication skills in
English, computer software and Tally ERP9 is also offered.
Eligibility: Class X pass/fail
The above courses are open to students aged between
15 and 25 years. The college also offers a 6 month on the
job training in bakery and confectionary making. Students will be provided a stipend of Rs. 5000 per month.
Eligibility:Class X pass/fail, Age limit : 18 to 25 years.
All courses are offered at free of cost. Students will also
be provided with appropriate job opportunities at the end
of each course. The college also provides free bus/train pass
to facilitate their travel. Applications have to be submitted
online. For details call 9840393630.

This store in North Mada Street
now sells organic rice and millets too
A range of organic groceries and home care products
is the latest addition at Khadi India store at North Mada
Street in Mylapore.
Organic rice, millets, coldpressed oils, snacks and more
are available for sale now.
People can also shop for herbal
floor cleaners, laundry care
products, and dishwashers
here. Started in December last
year, the store is a venture
of S.Basumoni, owner of All
India Handloom & Handicrafts store on this road.
Says owner Basumoni, “Nowadays as more and more
people are shifting towards buying organic stuff, we introduced these products now. Soon, we will also have organic
veggies and milk for sale.”
At 7, North Mada Street, Mylapore. Open from 8 am to
6 pm on all days except Sundays. Ph: 9383740065.
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CLASSIFIEDS
CALL DRIVER SERVICES

REAL ESTATE / SELLING

llJAI

llROYAPETTAH,

Call Drivers – Best offer starting from
July 26 to Aug.26. Rs.270 for 4 hours, Rs.60
for every extra hour. No.47, Alwarpet Street,
Alwarpet. Call 7358234808 / 7358234806.)
llCLASSES / TUITIONS / WORKSHOPS
llONLINE spoken English, Kannada or Tamil
classes – from Professor Lakshman Rao,
Ph D. Contact on WhatsApp – 9381036989
before August 10.
llMAHIMA Cultural Centre – online
interactive classes taken for Playschool Kids.
Fee – Rs.500/m. Tuition taken for all classes.
fee – Rs.700/m.Call 9840388066.

HOME SERVICES
llAKSHATH

Home Care – all types of
washing machines / microwave repairs
/ servicing. Call to book – 8124353697/
9176896800.

JOBS: WANTED PEOPLE
llWANTED

English speaking female Store
Manager for Ladies Boutique in Alwarpet.
Must know basic computer knowledge. Call
9884988584 / 6382434070.
llL’MAN Adyar, requires retired personnel
to be employed as part time staff as Office in
charge. Call 9841094413.
llMALE marketing personnel with good
communication skills, below 40 years, with
two-wheeler – for bank valuer / Advocate’s
office. Call 8838171822.
llREQUIRE a lady with a good profile to work
as Resource Manager in an Auditor’s office in
Mylapore. Apply to – venkatush@gmail.com
llPRIVATE, Export company needs Male
Graduate Accounts Assistant for its office in
Teynampet. Call 9600069874.

JOBS: WANTED
EMPLOYERS
llBRAHMIN

cook available – to work
from 6 am to 8m and from 3 to 5 pm. Call
9840184179.

PACKERS. MOVERS.
llMYLAPORE Rainbow Packers & Movers.

Local shifting minimum Rs.4000. Chennai,
Tamil Nadu, Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai and all over India. Car transport
– 100%safe. Door to door. Email –
info@rainbowpackersmovers.com Call
9600296873 / 9840020526.
llMYLAI Ajay Packers and Movers. Local –
Chennai – minimum Rs.3900. All over India.
Car transport, free insurance, 0% damage.
Call 7358170399 / 7299047508 / 9094020270.
Mail – info@safewaypackesrmoovers.com

REAL ESTATE
llDO

you want to give your house / Flat
for Lease / Oththi / or for Rent? We have
tenants with good background to book. Call
Best Broking and Realtors. Call 9600072936.

REAL ESTATE BUYING
llRESALE,

spacious 3BHK required in
Mylapore, Kotturpuram, Adyar, Alwarpet,
R A Puram, T Nagar – for purchase. Call
9382822074, spaceagerealtors@gmail.com

near Express Avenue,
Tower Clock. 480 sft, 3rd floor, lift, office
for sale. Rate – Rs.30 lakhs. Ct K.
Gopalakrishnan – 9380964793.
llMYLAPORE, near R K Salai, 3 grounds
62 ft frontage, road facing, suitable for
commercial complex (or) apartment. Rate –
Rs.6 crores per ground. Ct K. Gopalakrishnan
– 9380964793.
llMYLAPORE, Nageswara Rao Park, 1000
sft., 2 BHK, 75% UDS reserved, car park,
15 years old. Near P S Senior School. Call
7010257539.
llASHOK NAGAR posh area 1200 sft.,
2BHK, north facing, lift, 2CCP, 700 sft UDS,
100% Vaastu, 4 years old. Rate – Rs.1.40
crores. Call 9498053092.
llMYLAPORE, near Madhava Perumal Koil,
800 sft, 2BHK, east facing, ground floor, Rs.78
lakhs – UDS – 300 sft., 24 years old. Two
wheeler park. Call 9498053092.
llR A PURAM new booking flat, 3BR, 1130
sft, all amenities. Near Sangeetha restaurant.
R A Puram, RMT, 3BR flat – 1700 sft, all
amenities. Call 9566175961 / 9884587579.
llADYAR, Sardar Patel Road, near Hot
Chips. 2020 sft ground floor, 3BHK flat, car
park, UDS – 750sft, 25 years old Rs.1.80
crores. Call K. Gopalakrishnan – 9380964793.
llR A PURAM 2 years old, posh, hi-style
independent house for immediate sale –
only serious buyers call. Best investment.
Rs.3.8 crores. Call Bhoomi Boon Realty –
9962272936.
llGOPALAPURAM land – One and half
ground, 3600 sft residential land with clear
title ; price – Rs.10.50 crores ( negotiable).
Only direct and serious buyers. No joint
venture please. Ct; Bhoomi Boon Realty –
9962272936.
llMYLAPORE Royapettah High Road,
2BHK, 1200 sft – lift, CCP, 24 hrs water,
Vaasthu complaint, ready for occupation.
Call 9840807181.
llMYLAPORE – 2BR flat 1100 sft., for sale.
Near Loganathan Colony. Covered car park.
Lift. 12K per sft ( negotiable). Brokers excuse.
Call 9176628739/ 9884251340.

RENTAL / RENTAL LEASE
llMYLAPORE,

Mathala Narayanan Street.
Independent house. Above Anbu Dental
Clinic, 1st floor, 750 sft., 2 BHK, attached
bath, two wheeler parking. Rent – Rs.15,000.
Call 9380642636 / 9444964978.
llMYLAPORE, San Thome – 1200 sft., 1st
floor, 3 bedroom, new house, with car park.
Rent – Rs.30,000. Immediate occupation.
Call S John – 94444360000 / 9710360000.
llROYAPETTAH, Balaji Nagar, 700 sft,
one bedroom apartment – with lift, security,
24 hrs water. Rent – Rs.15,000. Immediate
occupation. Call S John – 9444360000 /
9710360000.
llKAPALEESWARAR South Mada St.,
two bedroom flat – 3rd floor, lift, 800 sft.,
New construction. Rent – Rs.23,000. Call
9445232514.
llKAPALEESWARAR South Mada St.,
one bedroom flat – 3rd floor, lift, 600 sft.,
New construction. Rent – Rs.17,000. Call
9445232514.
llMANDAVELI, Norton Road, two bedroom
flat for rent. 1st floor, Dev Apartments,
vegetarians only. No brokers. Call
9842740286

llFLAT

for rent – @BHK, near Hari Shree
Vidyalaya; close to other schools. Rs.25,000
to Rs.30,000. Call and tell us your budget –
Bhoomi Boon Realty – 9962272936.
llMYLAPORE, Karaneeswarar Koil Street,
1BHK, south facing, 600 sft. ground floor,
two wheeler parking only. Ct 9841146744.
llALWARPET near TTK Road, 3BHK flat,
1650 sft, 1st floor, lift CCP. Resi / Corpt. lease.
Call 9789897434 / 9094819992. No brokers.
llWARREN ROAD, Mylapore 968 sft. two
bedroom, ground floor, Alacrity flat, open
car park – for rent. Vegetarians only. Call
9444041614.
llCHAMIERS Road, fully furnished, car park.
For vegetarians. (1) Posh 2BHK, 1950 sft –
Rs.55,000 pm (2) LUXURY 3BHK, 2300 SFT
RS.135000 pm. No brokers. Call 9094508181
llMANDAVELI, Devanathan Street area,
2BHK, Rs.18,000. 1BHK – Rs.13,000.
Rs.17000 – near MRTS. 1BHk – Rs.10,000,
2BHK – Rs.30,000, Car parking. For
bachelors – Rs.4000 / 5000 / 10,000. Call
9841139576.
llMYLAPORE, near Nageswara Rao Park,
1300 sft, 2 + study – Rs.30K. Lift, car park,
power backup, CCTV, security. Near Vidya
Mandir school. Call 9498053092.
llADYAR Sastri Nagar 2000 sft., 3BHK,
first floor, independent house. CCP, Rs.45K.
Gandhi Nagar – 860 sft, OCP, security.
Rs.22K. Call 8667089385.
llMYLAPORE 1BHK, 560 sft., semi furnished,
3rd floor, well ventilated, vegetarians
prefered. Rent – Rs.14,000. Contact Gita
Sai Sundar – 9444415992.
llMYLAPORE Luz Avenue 2BHK, luxury
flat, 1000 sft., 2d floor, lift, open car park.
Vegetarian family only. Rent – Rs.28,000.
Call 9884984545.
llALWARPET Desika Road, 2BHK, old,
independent bungalow, 2000 sft, first
floor. Open to all. Rent – Rs.35,000. Call
8939596955.
llMANDAVELI – L&T Ragamalika gated
community flat – 2BHK + study room –
Rs.38,000. 3 BHK + study room – Rs.50,000.
1 BHK – Rs.23,000, Call 9841147769.
llGREENWAYS Road, Ceebros, 2BHK
Flat, 800 sft, lift, car park, open to all. Rent –
Rs.27,000. Call 8939936055.
llMYLAPORE CIT Colony – posh, new
2BHK, 850 sft, first floor, covered car park,
good water and ventilation. Call 9884492896.
llR A PURAM, 2 BHK flat – for working
women on sharing basis ( two women now
reside here). Vacancy for 2 more women.
Contact Ram – 9884048044.
llMYLAPORE, near San Thome School,
800 sft Ground floor, good ventilation, 2BHK,
24 hrs water, two wheeler parking. Lease –
Rs.16 lakhs. No brokers. Call 9841213222 /
9677267659.
llALWARPET prime area, 1BHK, spacious
semi furnished flat. 2nd floor, no lift –
Rent – Rs.15,000 plus maintenance. For
vegetarians only. Immediate occupation – Call
9884393978 / 9962242264.
llR A PURAM 6th Main Road, 2BHK flat,
ground floor, fully furnished, only vegetarians
preferred. WhatsApp – 9560912643.
llABIRAMAPURAM 1st Street, 2BHK, first
floor, 950 sft, car park, with spacious common
area, vegetarians only. Call 9176009719.
llR A PURAM, 2BHK, 3rd floor, no loft, semi
furnished, with A/c, car park. Call Narasimhan
– 9841094413.

llMYLAPORE, near Mundagakanni Amman

Temple. independent, ground floor, 850 sft.,
Metrowater. Rs.17,000 – rent. Vegetarians
only. Call 9566146211 / 044-48544783.
llMYLAPORE, neat temple; 2BR –
Rs.18,000 / Rs.20,000 / Rs.25,000. Mandaveli
BSNL office – 2BR – Rs.20,000/ Rs.25,000.
Independent house Ground plus One, 4BR
– Rs.50,000. Call agent – 8668154271 /
9444295567.
llABIRAMAPURAM, near Citi Bank,
independent house – 2800 sft, for
any commercial purpose. R A Puram /
Abiramapuram – 2BR flat, 900 sft. Car park
– Rs.25,000. Call 9566175961 / 9884587579.
llMYLAPORE 2BHK flat; near Mosque
St.,/ Hanuman temple. 3rd floor, no lift, two
wheeler parking. For vegetarian family only.
Rent – Rs.13,500. Call 9962366887.
llMYLAPORE – rental lease – off Kutchery
Road, ground floor, 850 sft., Need good
family, immediate deal. Serious people may
call Bhoomi Boon Realty – 9962272936.
llADYAR flat – 650 sft, two bedroom, car
park, ground floor, north facing, tiled floor.
Rent – Rs.18,000. Sastri Nagar flat – 700 sft.,
2 bedrooms, 1st floor, car park, east facing.
Rent Rs.18,000. Call – 9840949097.
llMANDAVELI, No.4/7, Sarvesa Apts.,
Thiruvengadam St. Extn., 850 sft, 1 bedroom,
semi furnished, lift, security, car park,
vegetarians only. No brokers. Rent – Rs.30K.
Call Akash – 8428951002. Jeyamargu@
gmail.com
llR A PURAM, R K Mutt Road, Ol no 137,
New No.306, 1BHK, ground floor, 450 sft.,
Call owner R Gnanaprakasam – 9444220950.
llR A PURAM, near Hotel Sangeetha, 1260
sft, 3BHK, 1st floor, CCP. Rent – Rs.30,000.
Maintenance – Rs.1500. Call 9003072757.
ll300 sqft hall type rooms with attached
bathroom, ideal for small family / and
bachelors for rent – Rs.10,000 ( negotiable).
Call 7395956300.
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ll500

sft commercial space for rent on C P
Ramaswamy Road. Suitable for offices or
showrooms. Call 9940099496.
llMYLAPORE near Naidu Hall, Royapettah
High Rd., 2800 sft, 4BHK duplex house.
G+2, covered car park, independent house,
office cum residence, Rent – Rs.55,000. Ct
K Gopalakrishnan – 9380964793.
llMYLAPORE commercial space: 1st floor,
300 sft., Rs.12K. 2nd floor – terrace with
small room and toilet – 500 sft. – Rs.10K for
rent. Suitable for small shops. Clinic. Etc. Call
9176133768 / 9884729657.
llMYLAPORE near Sri Kapali Temple.
220 sft shop. Rent – Rs.15000: advance –
Rs.5 lakhs. Contact owner – 9841633166 /
9884529618.
llMYLAPORE mini A/C Hall, 600 sft, 1st
floor. Suited for alumni association, Doctor’s
talks, Exhibitions, Yoga and Music classes.
Call 24991248 / 24997269.

RENTAL / RESIDENTIAL
llR A PURAM, Greenways Lane, two rooms,

ground floor flat; spacious kitchen, close to
Chettinad Vidyashram, Harishri Vidyalaya
schools. Rent – Rs.27K. Call owner –
9962074601.
llR A PURAM – near Harishree Vidyalaya,
spacious 2 bedroom, ground floor house –
woodwork, parking, immediate occupation.
Rent – Rs.32,000. Call 89339635971 / 73.
llBESANT NAGAR near St John’s School,
2 bedroom, 2nd floor Flat. No lift, woodwork,
covered car park, immediate occupation. Rent
– Rs.30,000. Call 8939635971 / 73.

TAILORING /
EMBROIDERY
llREDO

your old, unfit, new blouses,
churidhars and sarees – into new models
and designs. Call 9443291429 / 9791103867.

RENTAL / COMMERCIAL
llKARPAGAMBAL

Nagar, office – 900 /
1000 sft, room type, secoibd floor avilable
, Car park. Rs.26,000 and Rs.28.000. Call
9445330840.

The Besant Theosophical
Higher Secondary School
No. 2, Arundale Beach Road, Chennai – 600 090
Phone: 044-2491 3445 / 2446 3410
(A Unit of Kalakshetra Foundation)

(An Autonomous organization / Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India)

ADMISSION OPEN FOR CLASS XI 2020-2021
100% Result in XII Std in 2020
100% Result in XI Std in 2019
(XI Std Result 2020 awaited )
Streams Offered – Maths /Science /Commerce
(Both English and Tamil Medium under self-financing stream)
For Application form, Fee etc
kindly contact school office from 10:00AM to 2:00PM
No Donation / Dedicated Teachers / Nominal Fee /
Best Result. Well equipped Computer Lab

